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Paul J. Lambeck, cartographer, (DPB), will
receive the DMA Meritorious Civilian Service
Award for his outstanding achievements in
support of DMA products and production
processes, and for his significant technical
contributions to improve product quality. He
was cited for his versatility, competence and
dedication, demonstrated by the outstanding
pb he has done on projects ranging from a

8900 S. Broadway facility. In 1989, as

chief of the DPL Production Office, frl,z
was tasked to relocate 35 analytical
stereoplotters to 8900 S. Broadway.
As the result of the flood last year, he
was again called upon to relocate the
divisionback to 2nd Steet. Due to
his efforts DPB's losses were held to a
minimum, and the equipment was
back in production well ahead of
schedule. As a result DPB personnel
were able to complete the FY93
production program on time.

two-year-long source anomalies study which
ne iitiatea{a"plan for partial closurebf the

Donald L. Hinkle, (SCITSS), retiring
this month as supervisor of the
Hardware Planning Office of the
Customer Service Center, St. l-ouis

Technical
Support
Departnent
of theDMA
Systems
Center, will
receive the
DMA
Superior
Civilian
Service
Award for

his outstanding dedication and
devotiorl ability to accomplish goals,
and his expertise in logistics manage-

Air Force Moj. Gen.
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ment. Since DMA Systems Center
was formed in 1987, he has distin-
guished himself in the areas of
logistics management and hardware
maintenance planning. His contribu-

tions include development of the
Integrated Logistics Support (ILS)
Plan and the technical input to
implement the DoD Instruction on
Acquisition
Management
Policies and
Procedures.

S.John
Sizemore,
who retired
in October of
last year from
the Photo/
PlateDivi-
sion of the Craphic Arts Departmenf
will receive the DMA Superior
Civilian Service Award for "continu-
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ously excding his job standards
and maintaining a high level of
performance while achieving many
noteworthy accomplishments" in his
position as photo composer (contact).

"Management continually relied on
him for technical advice and for
training new employees," officials
said. In addition, he is credited with
identifying several deficiencies in
new photo typesetting equipment
and working with the vendor to
eliminate these problems, which
would otherwise have caused delays
and procurement of other resourc€s
to accomplish needed support.

Janes L. Zimmer, recently retired

from the Production Operations
Dvision of the Mapping and Chart-
ing Department, will receive the
DMA Superior Civilian Service

Award for his use and advocacy of
rumagement information systems in
conjunction with production stan-
dards. He is credited with a system
developed in 1978 to schedule and
monitor printing functions, and with
the Production Management System
(PMS), an on-line system developed
in'1979 for the Mapping and Chart-
ing Department which allows
tracking of assignment at the task
level and for incorporation of
statistical quality control methods.
His shrdies and contributions have
continued as PMS was replaced by
the Data Integration Segment (DIIS)
and then by the Production Manage.
ment Segment (PM/S) of DI5.

Kay Winkeler, secretary, Safety and
Health Office (SH), will receivethe DMA

Administrative
Support Staff
Excellence Award
for outstanding
performance
during the rating
period. "She is
enthusiastic, open
to suggestions, and
projects a positive

image of the Safety Ofhce," the citation
noted. She is credited with completely
revising the Records Control fthedule
and the office filing system, selected and
implementing software to improve
internal efficiency. In addition, she is a
volunteer instructor for WordPerfect and
Harvard Graphics. "She is always
responsive to customer needs, and
handles all contact with the customer in
a professional manner," officials said.

John A. Gandy, negative engraver,
(GABA), will receivetheDMA Image
Award for distinguishing himself by
providing and responsive service in his

assigned duties and
for his willingness
to volunteer for
assignments
outside his normal
work. He has
served as a part-
time EEO coun-
selor, as a member
of the DMA college
mentor program,

and as leader of the GAB Process
Improvement Working Group. He was
selected last year for long-term full-time
training and is currently enrolled at the
Rochester Institute of Technology.

Marion G. "Butch" Bonucchi, cartogra-
pher, (MCPC), will receive the DMA
Award for Achievement in Safety for his
efforts to eliminate hazardous situations
in the Mapping and Charting work

areas. "Through
his initiative the
department was
able to support the
gallant efforts of
many personnel
fighting the flood
waters of the
Mississippi with no
occurrences of lost-
timeinjury. He

also assured that safe conditions
prevailed in the temporary locations of
personnel displaced by the flood."

Beniamin Dawson, |r., (DPPB), cartogra-
pher in the Production Office of Digital
Products, will receive the DMA Volun-
teer of the Year Award for his demon-
strated desire to help the youth of the
community, exemplified through his
membership and active participation in
nurnerous charitable and social organiza-
tions, designed to help young people
become productive and caring citizens.
These organizations include INROADS/
Parent Support Group, the Higher
Education Motivation Program (HEMP)

sponsored by the
University of
Missouri and the
St. l-ouis Public
Schools, and
Alpha Comfort
and Project Alpha,
two programs
sponsored by the
Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity.

Robert E. Schmitt, (SDF), cartographer,
will receive the DMA Outstanding
Employee with a Disability Award for
the quality and quantity of his work in
Scientific Data. Profoundly deaf since

birth, he neverthe.
less does work
which far exceeds

his division's
standards, and
though he has
been with the
agency less than
three years,
"clearly demon-
strates the

potential.for becoming one of the
Airfield and Targeting Dvision's top
cartographers," according to his nomina-
tion. Off the job he is heavily involved in
community activities, as an officer and
counsellor for the Missouri Association
for the deaf. He is currently vice
president ofthe St. Louis County
Chapter, and also serves as vice presi-
dent of the St. Joseph Institute Alumni
Association.
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DMAOutstond ing Employees

Jeffrey A. Agnew, (SDA), cartographer,
will receive the DMA Outstanding Em-

ployee of the Year
Award for his support
of the Digital Produc-
tion System as scenario
manager for a finishing
scenario. He assumed
his responsibilities with
determination, enthusi

asm and professionalism, developed a

scenario document and detailed proce'
dures and directed the resources as-
signed to his scenario through the DPS

segment, officials said.

Kerrl, I. Antoniewicz, (SDD, cartogra-
pher, will receive the DMA Outstanding

Employee of the Year
Award for his excep-
tional technical skill
and leadership ability
exhibited in Branch 5
of the Airfield and
Targeting Dvision.
"Due to his efforts, a

significant secure communications sys-
tem was activated while major enhance'
ments to an existing production system
were in progress. This was accom-
plished with no impact on production
goals and no expenditure of overtime
funds.

Dennis A. Bauer, computer specialist,
(RSBA), will receive the DMA Outstand-

ing Employee of the
Year Award for his
performance as data-
base administrator for
the Data Services Seg-
ment (DS/S) of DPS.

He was cited for apply-
ing himself in an ex-

ceptional manner to DS/S activities,
coordinating production and mainte-
nance actMties with interrelated DIJS
systems and their counterparts at HTC
and RC.

Armand P. Brucker, (TSSTA), telecom-
munications manager, will receive the

DMA Outstanding
Employee of the Year
Award for exceptional
systems engineering
and maintenance sup-
port to telecommunica-
tions for DMA St.
louis. His leadership

ability and technical knowledge have
contributed significantly to ensuring that
all telecommunications systems require-
ments are completed on schedule and 

.-.,,
with minimal disruptions to operation[f

Cynthia A. Callahan, secretary for the
Program Integration Dvision (PPI) of the
Directorate of Programs, Production and

Operations, will receive
the DMA Outstanding
Employee of the Year
Award for her signifi-
cant contributions to
the successful accom-
plishment of the pro-
duction program at the

Center. Callahan "uses her extensive
knowledge of DMA regulations, policies,
procedurcs and personnel to expedite
assignments," offi cials said.

Charles M. Chapman, fr., computer
specialist (RSBA), will receive the DMA
Outstanding Employee of theYear

Award for his perfor-
mance as segment
controller for the Data
Services Segment (DS/
S) of DPS. As the point
of contact for problems
relating to the seg-
mends functionality, he

was cited for exc6iiffiln- coordinating
DS/S activities with client segments and
other personnel to ensure efficient opera-
tion of the system.

)ames W. Clawson,fr., (TSSPC), cartog-
rapher, will receive the DMA Outstand-
ing Employee of the Year Award for his

programming skills
and his outstanding
technical support to the
Data Extraction Seg-

ment (DE/S) of DIIS.
His detailed knowl-
edge of the software
design and his rapport

with the DE/S contractor software engi-
neering staff were directly responsible
for the successful implementation of a
procedure for software discrepa ncy
rePortingr \\-,/
Mark A. Claywell, supervisor of the
Alarms and Controls Section (FEMTC) of
Facilities Engineering, will receive the
DMA Outstanding Employee of the Year
Award for his work on a new environ-

mental control system,
for special assignment
to support recovery of
electric power at 8900
S. Broadway, and for
providing guidance in
replacing cypher locks
with a passcard system

and motion detection devices, providing
easier access in secure DPS environments
of Building 35.

Dennis F. Cone, lithographic specialist
in the Production Support Office, Con-

tract and Quality As-
surance Branch,
Graphic Arts Depart-
ment, will receive the
DMA Outstanding
Employee of the Year
Award for numerous
contributions to the

support of the Flight Information Publi-
cations (FLIP) program. 'Through his
efforts and suggestions he has been
instrumental in assuring the agency
continued, uninterrupted FLIP contract
production," the citation noted.

Earl D. Degonia, maintenance worker in
the Structures Section (FEMTS) of Facili-

ties Engineering, will
receive the DMA Out-
standing Employee of
the Year Award for
taking a leadership role
during and after the
flood at 8900 S. Broad-
way. During the flood

crisis period he worked 12-hour days,
seven days a week, working on the flood
wall extension. Later he was a key
worker when the need arose to rehabili-
tate 35 light tables and install systems
furniture at the North Annex.

Dennis C. Dressler, planner/estimator
in the Planning and Production Control

Branch (FEMP) of
Facilities Engineering,
will receive the DMA
Outstanding Employee
of the Year Award for
presiding over eight
large projects that in
previous years would

have been done by outside firms at costs
of over $200,000. He also produced site
plans and specifications for a boiler
replacement saving over $100,000; for
the new Names Processing System, an
for the relocation of A.Qs to 3200 S. 2nd.



]oyce A. Hoffman, (DPO), cartogra-
phex will receive the DMA Outstand-

Eddie W. Dukes, lead computer opera-
tor, (RSOSB), will receive the DMA
Outstanding Employee of the Year.

Award for using his extensive knowl-
edge IBM systems to ensure the systems
are operated efficiently and that prob-
lems are researched and solved with
little loss of production time. His writ-
ing of various programs, including one
for DASDbackup, was also noted.

Darlene Ehrhard, personnel assistant,
(HRSAO), will receive the DMA

Outstanding Em-
ployee of the Year
Award for her
performance in the
Personnel Operations
Branch, carrying out
numerous staffing
and classification

assignments and expertly researching
numerous problems for her assigned
organizations and volunteering for
special temporary duty assignments in
Cheyenne and Louisville.

E. Denise Foerg, supervisor in the
Security Support Branch (SOCS) of the

Office of Security, will
receive the DMA
Outstanding Em-
ployee ofthe Year
Award for her
exceptional meritori-
ous security service
and support during

the last calendar year. She is credited
with improving the morale of her
employees, who provide a variety of
courier services; and was also com-
mended for organizing and conducting
a flood recovery inspection and
cleanup.

Richard E. Guimbarda, computer
specialist in the Reston Center St. louis

Operations Office
(RSOR, will receive
the DMA Outstanding
Employee of the Year
Award for excelling in
many special projects,
and for his leadership
in ensuring a smooth

Gregory f. Greenquist, cartographer in
TSSSC, will receive the DMA Outstand-
ing Employee of the Year Award for his
outstanding contribution in resolving
Production Management Segment
(PM/S) discrepanry reports. This
sustained and exemplary effort has
contributed immensely to the opera-
tional efficiency and effectiveness of
PM/S to produce DMA products. (Ed.

Note: Mr. Greenquist was unavailable
for a photo when this issue went to
press.)

Brian E. Hackworth, (MCPA), cartogra-
pher, will receive the DMA Outstand-

ing Employee of the
Year Award for
successfully manag-
ing programs to
produce 1:50,000 and
1:100,0ffi topographic
Line Maps and
Synthetic Aperture

Radar graphics. He was cited for his
excellent cartographic knowledge and
skills, and his drive to satisfy all
customer expectations, demonstrated
on the SAR and Riverine Route Map

Pro8rams.

James E. Hehmeyer, cartographer in
TSSrc, will receive the DMA Outstand-

ing Employee of the
Year Award for his
outstanding efforts in
managing the Data
Extraction Segment
(DEIS) Knowledge
Base System. He has

been directly respon-
sible for the successful testing, and
documentation of KB$ which supports
productionala.[ three DMA produc-
tion centet'..\ )IJ
fohn Heienickle, cartographer in

TSSPB, will receive the DMA Outstand-
ing Employee of the
Year Award for his
dedication to the
planning, design,
development and
testing of the Military
Intelligence Inte.
grated Data System

(MIIDS) project, a new system applica-
tion to route the flow on aeronautical
information through the DIA to the
Intelligence Community.

ing Employee of the
Year Award for
development of
Vector Map (VMap)
level 1 extraction
guidelines, for her
thoroughness in
development of

Vector Product Format (VPF) specifica-
tions, and for her quality instruction to
production cartographers. These have
resulted in a successful transition and
implementation of the new system. She

was commended for her keen aware-
ness and application of mapping
technology and her advocacy of
accuracy and total quality.

Paul R. Hurlburt, public affairs
specialist, (CIW), will receive the DMA

Outstanding Em-
ployee ofthe Year
Award for his
performance as editor
of theOrientor. He
was cited for produc-
ing a newspaper
which has s€t a very

high standard for the agency. A gifted
writer, journalist and craftsmary he
used these skills in a timely manner,
producing a publication focused on the
important mission of the Center but
well balanced with interesting features
and human interest stories.

Leo T. Irwin, (TSSSC), cartographer,
will receive the DMA Outstanding

Employee of the Year
Award for his
exceptional work of
the G&C software
migration project. As
the team leader he
exercised self-
discipline and drive,

monitoring the distribution of work and
making necessary adjustments to
ensure the success of this project,
migrating 250,000 lines of code from the
Unisys to the IBM RS6000 environment.

Charles W. Isgrig,
supervisor of the
Stmctures Section
(FEMTS) of Facilities
Engineering, will
receive the DMA
Outstanding Em-

transition to new dala-processing
equipment, resultinglYhc.eased
reliability of i6ifrpE[F$i6ms used by
the agency and substantial cost savings.
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ployee of the Year Award for meeting
the crisis needs for carpentry, painting,
masonry and locksmith work connected
with the flood at 8900 S. Broadway
while accomplishing the regular duties
of his division. Projects included
building a temporary flood wall
extension, and site preparation for
relocation of system such as ADRG and
the Advanced Edit System (AES).

Mark A. Lodholz, work leader of the
Alarms and Controls Section (FEMTC)

of Facilities Engineer-
ing, will receive the
DMAOutstanding
Employee of the Year
Award for outstand-
ing performance in
coordinating an
upgrade of the Energy

Monitoring Control System, for writing
a software program that saved a
substantial amount of contractor
expense, and for other work that has
resulted in a more efficient and techni-
cally improved section.

Rubbie L. Manson, employee develop-
ment specialist, (HRSDD), will receive

the DMA Outstanding
Employee of the Year
Award for her perfor-
mance in implementing
the "Investment in
Excellence" program for
all DMA St. louis
organizations. "Ms.

Manson's diligent and devoted efforts
resulted in an outstanding training
prcgram which empowers employees to
take charge of their lives, their careers,
and their work processes," it was noted.

RandyJ. Martinez, locksmith in the
Structures Section ([EMTS) of Facilities
Engineering, will receive the DMA
Outstanding Employee of the Year
Award for work resulting in a more
efficient and automated section. He was
cited for his expertise and dedication,
and for leading a team that recondi-
tioned 50 safes salvaged after the South
Annex flood, saving $40,000 and
improving the secure environment for
classified documents.

Linda K. Meyer, computer assistant,
(RSOSA), will receive the DMA

Outstanding Employee
of the Year Award for
her unselfish profes-
sionalism, handling her
own work in a very
responsible manner
and helping out in
other areas of com-

puter operations. Her problem solving
abilities have been a great asset, officials
noted; adding that she has motivated
others by her positive attirude.

Luanne I. Malawa, cartographer in
TSSPC, will receive the DMA Outstand-

ing Employee of the
Year Award for her
work as chailperson of
the Data Extraction
Segment (DEIS) users
group, comprised of
personnel from each of
the production centers

and from Systems Center, which
addressed issues ranging from day-to-
day operations to future DE,/S enhance-
ments. In leading this group she has
shown exceptional capabilities in both
technical and administrative arenas.

Gloria J. Mundy, senior secretary for
the Mapping and Charting Department,

will receive the DMA
Outstanding Employee
of the Year Award for
the very positive and
professional image she
projects to the employ-
ees of the department
and the Aerospace

Center. She was cited for her knowl-
edge, wisdom and ability to work as an
effective team member. Her expert
counsel on secretarial and administrative
matters is sought by many, officials
noted.

Mahlon E. Pleasant, cartographer in
TSSSC, will receive the DMA Outstand-

ing Employee of the
Year Award for the
superior support he
provided to the
Production Manage.
ment Segment (PM/
S) software mainte-
nance project. In the

prcrcess of investigating a variety of
problems and discrepancies, he devel-
oped broad technical expertise of PM/S,

working closely with the segment users.
His knowledge allowed him to make
viable recommendations for software
fixes to satisfy the needs of the users.

Eric G. Pounders, (TSSPC), cartographer,
will receive the DMA Outstanding

Employee of the Year
Award for his efforts
supporting the Feature
Extraction Segment
(FEIS) of DPS. His
expertise and knowl-
edge of the segment
provided excellent

system analysis and efficient error
resolution. He has enhanced systems
operations by adding new capabilities
and tools for data error analysiE detec-
tion and resolution.

Nancy A. Ramey, cartographer in TSSSD,
will receive the DMA Outstanding

Employee of the Year
Award for leading the
St. Louis support team
for Client Server
Processing Environ-
ment (CSPE), as well as
the CSPE Modelling
Team. The CSPE is a

major effort by DMA Systems Center to
re-engineer/migrate more than three
million lines of code currently operating
on Unisys to a more flexible Open
Systems Architecture. The effort will
save DMA about 980000 over a ten-year
period.

Carol G. Rauh, physical scientist in the
Systems Center St. louis Technical

Support Department
(TSS) will receive the
DMA Outstanding
Employee of the Year
Award for her work in
planning and managing
digital production
system support

activities. Working effectively with other
DMA components to define DPS roles
and responsibilities, she provided TSS
management with information needed to
make resource allocation and training
decisions. Her outstanding efforts have
been a major factor in the department's
overall effectiveness.

Stuart L. Recknagel, (DPOA), cartogra-
pher, will receive the DMA Outstanding
Employee of the Year Award for greatly
assisting the Cente/s transition of the
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Data Extraction
Segment (DEIS) of
DI'S from a test mode
to its first full year of
production. His
diligence in identify-
ing, analyzing, and
helping to solve

important problems enabled this
system to transition smoothly. He
helped define the new component
segment manager positiory and
coordinated the work of the different
centers.

Michael J. Sheehy, cartographer in
TSSSB, will receive the DMA Outstand-

ing Employee of the
Year Award for his
leadership as the team
Ieader of the Data
Services Segment
(DS/S) O&M software
maintenance team.
He is credited,

through his resourcefulness, with
developing and coordinating prerequi-
site and on-the-job training to prepare
himself and his team for their software
maintenance tasks.

Wayne A. Skaggs, supervisor of the
Facilities Engineering Heating Section

(FEMTH), will receive
the DMA Outstanding
Employee of the Year
Award for his
significant contribu-
tion to the installation
of a new boiler at 8900
S. Broadway, for the

later removal of critical boiler controls
and restoration of the boiler plant after
the flood, and for supervising an
asbestos control team which saved
contract removal costs of thousands of
dollars.

Myma R. Smith (SDDA), cartographer,
will receive the DMA Outstanding

Employee of the Year
Award for supporting
the Digital Production
System in a variety of
areas. Shedeveloped
and instructed courses
for Full Production
Training, served as a

floor engineer for Exercise and Re'
hearsal (E&R) operations, and sup-

ported both the Source Preparation (SP,/

S) and Product Generation (PG75;
segments of DI5 in actual production
start-up.

Mary E. Sullivan, computer specialist in
TSSTB, will receive the DMA Outstand-
ing Employee of the Year Award for her

technical achievements
in support of the DMA
Sensitive Unclassified
Information (SUI)

office automation
network. She spear-
headed the transforma-
tion of local area

networks (LANs) into a system with
wide area connectivity. As a result, the
DMA SUI network has become a vital
tool for the accomplishment of DMA's
dailybusiness.

Gene M. Woodford, supervisory
cartographer in TSSPD, will receive the
DMA Outstanding Employee of the Year

Award for being the
driving force behind
the effort to support
DllS software mainte.
nance activity for the
Source Preparation
Segment (SP/S) in the
St. louis Technical

Support Department. He was cited for
demonstrating a high degree of technical
knowledge and for conveying an
appreciation of software support
techniques to others.

Customer Service Awords

Thomas K. Aldred computer specialist
in TSSSB, will receive the DMA Cus-

tomer Service Award
for prompt and
courteous service to the
DMA RestonCenter
Data Services Segment
Information System
Security Officer (ISSO)

and Data Base Special-
ist (DBS) in Reston Center/s St. Louis
Operations Department., demonstrating
his ability to provide daily support and
fiequently adjusting his own schedule to
do so.

Barbara K. Bick, supervisory librarian in
the Technical Library, (MCEB), will
receive the DMA Customer Service
Award for her quality service, respon-

siveness to customer
needs, and alertness to
opportunities to
improve service to
users. She serves the
public promptly and
gives quality service on
a daily basis, officials

said. Her responsiveness to users and to
other St. Louis offices far exceeds the
requirements of her position, the citation
noted.

James B. Bumette, cartographer in
TSSSD, will receive the DMA Customer

Service Award for
developing new
software procedures
associated with two
database projects that
were more efficient,
economical and
effective than those they

replaced. He was sensitive to the needs
of AC users and RC computer operators,
keeping them informed and making sure
their software requirements were
satisfied. In so doing he helped both
centers achieve their FY93 production
quotas.

Mary Susan Crouch, electronics techni-
cian in TSSHC, will receive the DMA

Customer Service
Award for her out-
standing computer
maintenance support of
DMA St. Louis
customers through her
quick and courteous
service, attention to

detail, and the establishment of an
effective communications network. She
has received numerous Customer
Feedback Cards and letters of apprecia-
tion from her customers.

Denise Dittrich, an electronics technician
in TSSHC. will receive the DMA Cus-

tomer Service Award for
her ability to provide
prompt, efficient and
quality office automa-
tion equipment service
and support on a daily
basis. In addition, she
devoted extraordinary

efforts to move and install equipment
relocated from Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Numerous Customer Feedback Cards
have been received from her customers
praising her work.
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Steven G. Piper,
cartographer in
TSSSB, will receive
theDMA Customer
-Service Award,for

nrs contrnual PromPt, courteous and
outstanding service to Macintosh
computer users in SC and AC. He was
cited for quick and reliable response to
users, for establishing several innovative
procedures involved with loading new
vendor software, and for developing
software and forms for tracking service
calls, repair and supply contracts, and
costs.

Robert H. Usselman, cartographer in
TSSSD. will receive the DMA Customer

Service Award for
providing excellent
technical support to
DMA customers for the
dial-up Electronic Chart
Updating Manual
(ECHUM), a system
that provides pilots and
navigators easy access

to a repository of up-todate aeronautical
chart correction information. His
dedication to customer service, officials
noted, continues to improve DMA's
mission effectiveness.

A DMA Customer Service Group
Award will be siven to the staff of
PPCF, (pictur 

"U#frt\, the aeronautical
data branch of the Directorate of
Pnrgrams, Production and Operations,
for crisis support for Operation Restore

The South Annex Equipment Resporotion Team, from left: (first row)
Mike Quolls, Stephen Brosier, Mike Perks, Don Feoger, Mark Pouilot,
and PhilCrider; (bock row) Ron Sfevens, Lorry Deis, John Jorreft, Bill

Dunsworlh, ond Mifch Borker. Not shown: Lowrence Smith.

Hope in Somalia last year. Within twelve
days a new and separate product was
designed, published and delivered in
theatre to the UN forces for this humani-
tarian effort. The citation noted that the
direct result was "safety in flight in this
busiest airport (Mogadishu) and busiest
airspace in Africa," and that through the
unique talents of the PPCF team,
'DMAAC was able to meet and far
exceed the expectations of the United
Task Force in Somalia."

Gary L. Bruno (not shown) and Ronald
G. Nickles, (ri8ht) material handlers,
(RSOSA), will receive the DMA Cus-

tomer Service Award
for providing courte-
ous and quality service
to the many users of
Unisys, IBM, Phase IV
and other C&G
computer systems.
Responsible for
receiving, storing and distributing
millions of dollars of computer supplies,
'they are available, conscientiouE and
always perform their responsibilities in
an excellent manner." Special note was
taken of their services during the South
Annex flood and a later crisis, also
moisture related, in the Unisys tape
vaults in Bldg.36/18.
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The staff of PPCF: Progrom monogers (sfonding) Randy Prott,, Jack
Crowford, ond BillNormon: (seoteil Russ Wollond Chorles
McGough. with secrefory Doris Duvoll. Nof pictured: Tom Bowes, Ll
ColRick Mayer, USAF, ond George Solovo,

A DMA Customer Service Group
Award will be given to a "South Annex
Equipment Restoration Team" for its
work to restore printing and distribution
functions at 8900 S. Broadway after last
yea/s flood. The award recognizes the
"tremendous personal contribution and
tota.l combined effort" of twelve employ-
ees in removing dirt and oil, replacing
and rebuilding parts, and making final
adjustments in equipment returned to
production, including paper cutters and
handlers, numerous light tables and
related equipment, and two Harris five-
color presses. This major effort was
accomplished through the dedicated
efforts and special talents ofeach
member of the team.
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The DMA OutstandingTeam of the
Year Award will be presented to a group
of ten employees from Human Re
sources, Systems Center and four
departments of the Aerospace Center for
work on the "lnvestment in Excellence
for the 90's" Program. This outstanding
effort in implementing the program;
their dedication, resourcefulness and
diligence resulted in presentation of a
highly motivating "selfdiscove4/'
program to identify barriers to personal
performance and group interaction.

The DMA Outstanding Team of the
Year Award will be presented to a team
of nine employees of Logistics, Systems
Center and the Geodesy and Geophysics
Department for their team effort in
relocating the GG's Geodetic Surveys
Division from Cheyenne, Wyoming, to
St. l-ouis. 'Through the resourcefulness
of each team member, and by blending
diversified skills effectively to develop
creative solutions, this team overcame
adversities and completed the mission
on time and within budget," officials
said.

Lorry Dukes. Corlene Mitchell Sheri Jones, Lillion Greytok,
Sfeve Mclnfyre

From left:the lnvestmenl in
Excellence group included
(front) Shoron Morirs ond
Yim Loo; (bock) Sheree
Conody. Bruce Hinterleitner,
Connie Holl. ond Ren
Richmon. Not shown:
Noreen Hobbs, Rubbie
Monson, Kothy Neol, and
Helen Alexonder.

The Surueys
Relocating teom:
Mitch Borker,
Mike Hoyden,
Ken Williams,
George Moron,
ond Everett
Schulfheis. Nof
shown: George
Emerson, Evelyn
Esker, John
Kemp, ond Peter
Kraus.

Ty Monthey, Lindo White,
Chorlfon Geyer

The DMA Outstanding Team of the
Yeat Award will be presented to a team
of three Craphic Arts (GA) employees
who distinguished themselves by giving
outstanding service as members of the
GA Flood Team, making msny contribu-
tions in support of the restoration of CA's
operations following the Great Flood of
'93. 'Through their efforts and sugges-
tions, they assured the agency continued
production support," officials said.

The DMA Outstanding Team of the The DMA Outstanding Team of the
Year Award will be presented to larry Year Award will be presented to Lillian
D. Dukes and Carlene I. Mitchell, L Greytak, Sheri Jones and Steven M.
computer operators of the Reston Mclniyre, computer specialists of Reston
Center/s St. Louis Systems Operations Cente/s St. Louis Business Computer
Division (RSOSA), foi their efforts in Division, for their successful conversion
training employees in Phase IV com- of the Phase IV computer to a new
puter operations. to meet the training operating system. Forty-seven DMA
requirements they voluntarily worked applications, including payroll, trouble
different shifts, still managing to desk, accounting and finance, and
complete all assigned work on schedule. personnel were modified.



The DMA OutstandingTeam of the Year Award will be
presented to a team of eighteen cartographers and aeronauti-
cal information specialists from MC, PPCF and PS for its
excellent performance in support of the testing and implemen-
tation of Aeronautical Data Management (ADM). 'The

The GAB
SpeciolProject
teom,left to
right: Edna
Lovins, Croig
Forresf , Patricio
Dickens, Mork
Muehleisen,
Joseph
Milchok, ond
Gory Hollond,

The five-
member
Feoture
Ertrocfion
Merge
Committee:
Dovid Boyle,
Gerold Schuld,
Roy
Molsumoto,
Frederick Kelch,
ond Les Kemp,

assigned task was no small endeavor, requiring initiative,
effective evaluation and teamwork," officials said. Through
their combined abilities, dedication and perseverance, -uih
knowledge and insight has been gained to achieve the goal of
ADM implementation.

The ADM lmplemenfotion
teom: (fronf row, from left)
Dove Loucks, Ric Morrow,
Dennis O'Connor, Ronald
Ookley; (second row), Ron
Honoker, Jim Presfon, John
Me re d eth, Cecil C utle r;
(third row) Lewis Shaw,
MichoelPorsons, Elmer
Brewer; (fourth row), Sue
Behrens. Chuck McGough,
Joe Purk, ond Leroy Ford.
Not shown: Cindy
Whiteheod, Keith
Woodyord, ond Steve
Yornoll.

The DMA Outstanding Team of the
Year Award will be presented to six
employees at right, the Negative
Engraving Division ( GAB). They were
cited for ingenuity and creativity in
designing and producing a special
briefing chart of Yugoslavia based on
four Operational Navigation Charts. The
team received personal satisfaction when
they learned that the chart was used
directly by the President of the U.S.

The DMA Outstanding Team of the
Year Award will be presented to a five.
member interdepartmental committee,
the Feature Extractor Merge committee,
cited for its initiative and resourcefulness
during the merger of FEIS production
programs of the Digital Products (DP)
and Mapping and Charting (MC)
departments. Through their effortE the
Aerospace Center reduced its need for
FE,/S workstations by 35-from 84 to
48--and enhanced the Cente/s ability to
meet its production programs.



The JCS/SIOP Teom: (front
row, fron left), Rand
Seppelin, Rene Gomon,
George Housley, Kent
Kenniston, Bernodette
Vonatto, Ricky Roberts;
(second row), Donold Porter,
Sfeve Junghons, Lono Weiss;
(third row), Done Reig.Gq51t
Toggert, Carl Jonos(ourtt1)
row), Leonard Hoock)-
Richord Levendoski, David
Bomford. Now shown:
Potricio Dem psey, Froncis
Feoron, Michoel Gourley,
Gory Hort, Wendy Hicks,
Ernest H oll ingshe o d, Dwoy ne
Jordon, Steven Kluth,
MichoelMorin.

The DMA Outstanding Team of the Year Award will be
presented to a team of 24 cartographers from Mapping and
Charting (MC) and System Center's St. l,ouis Technical
Support Department (TSS) for assessing DMA's resources to
produce charts for the Joint Chiefs of Staff Single Integrated

Operation Plan (JCS/SIOP). The team is being recognized "for
the tremendous effort they have put forth in successfully
establishing the automated production process for theJCS/
SIOP product, overcoming many obstacles and technical
problems."

The DMA Outstanding Team of the Year Award
will be presented to a five-member team of
cartographers in System Center's St. Louis
Technical Support Department (TSS) for its work
on the critical activity of DPS Product and
Extraction Specification Revision. The team
performed a major revision of digital documenta-
tion of the Product Extraction Database (PEDB),

and worked diligently to resolve specification
deficiencies.

The DMA Outstanding Team of
the Year Award will be presented to
a six target anaylsts in the Scientific
Data Department for their work
with personnel at the Reston Center
on the startup of DI'S production of
AIM Points and National Target
Base Points. 'Their team work and
aggressive pursuit of problems
facing this new production process
is a credit to them,"officials said,
allowing Reston Center to become a

major contributor to the Agency's
point production programs.

The PEDBTeom,
from left: Vicfor
Wuellner, Suson
Collister, Dovid
Berg. Not pictured:
Sondro Ne/son,
Roymond
Stoggemeier.

AC members of
the DPS Points
Teom, from left,
ore l?oYmond
Dvorchok. Kerry
Antoniewicz,
Jomes
Huetlenmeyer,
Gory Johnson, ond
Jomes Johnson. A
sixfh member,
Peter Gosko, is not
shown.



The DMA Outstanding Team of the Year Award will be
presented to a 2S-member team from Mapping and Charting
which was cited for its initiative, nesourcefulness and team-
work in supporting production programs, special projects,
and crisis management production in the Map Publishing
Environment (MPE). During FY93 MPE was used to produce
198 standard items, 195 crisis support items, and 10 special
projects, representing an additional 231 items. Many required
new production procedures and specifications,

Clockwise from left: Mork Whitney, Bryce Mouw,
Bufch Bonucchi, Robert Holderfield, Louro Moore,
JoAnn Doerer, Roy Motsumofo. Not shown:
Shirley Morgan, Lynn Thompson
The DMA Outstanding Team of the Year Award will be
presented to a team of nine employees of Mapping and
Charting (MC) and Production Systems (I5) for successful
development and integration of the Centey's Geographic
Names and Processing System. The team "contributed to all
phases of GNPS development, from vendor selection through
successful project completion," officials said, working
effectively with the project manager, contractors and col-
leagues from other DMA compone-nts.

The DMA Outstanding
Team of the Year Award
will be presented to a team
of three cartographers in the
St. Louis branch ofSystem
Center/s Engineering and
Integration Dvisionfor their
work on software develop-
ment forthe MC&G Utility
Software Environment.
"MUSE software has evolved
into a useful utility package
for both users and software
developers," officials said,

James Bellenger (top) and Michoel
Higginbothom. Afhird teom member,
Donny Moddux is not shown.

p#qd for ifs supporl of FY93 production,
(ihis MC teom included (front row) Paul
Yefoniw, Jennifer Bett, Jutene Johnson,
Coleen lgou and superuisorTom
Schwortz; (bock row) Robin Goodrich,
Terry Wilcox, Jeffrey Lieber, Dovid
Bidinger, Anthony Grover,.9feve
lsenogle, Brod Szedlor Sandro Slrogliati,
and Pat McMonus. Not shown: Pot
Brophy, Jockie Brotten, Robert Hicks,
Brion Jennrich, George Lycet, Riohcrd
Modrid, Gorrett Meeks, Noncy Moss,
Ernie Rieih, Mork Totgenhorst, Mork
Woyne, and Richord Wyckoff ,

BELOW: The'Three Million Dollor'Team from
SDC: (front row) Jomes Hohn, Lourie Doniels,
and Fred Sanders; (bock row) Jeffrey Hunter,
Jim Hilferbrond, Motthew Freemon, Frons
VonVoorst, Eugene Bozon, Jeb Scott, ond
Morybefh Tomlinson (insef). Not shown: Dono
Sporling, Anne Schwortz.

The DMA Outstanding Team of the Year Award will be
presented to a team of twelve present and former employees
of the Geopositioning Division of the Scientific Data Depart-
ment (SDC) for work performed in purgng source media
contained in the SD film vault. Rather than destroying more
than 10,000 cans of film, a procedure was developed to
inventory it and ship it to the National PhotorFaphic Interpre-
tation Center (NPIC), resulting in savings o(3,4 *illion dollars
to the U.S. government.
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